IPOWERTOWER™
The most versatile solid state thermoelectric power generator in the sub $150USD Category

- Adaptive to any heat source w/propane and vapor being the best!
The new standard in Thermoelectric cell phone charging, tablet charging with dual battery charging up to 13.8V
for Charging 12V batteries using sterno, alcohol or propane fuel, wood chips can also be used to fuel the
IPowertower™ a patent pending fully passive Thermoelectric Generator design. Culminating from 25 years of
thermoelectric experience. Absolutely, no moving parts! Exceptional power output with the ability to
supercharge (5V@1.2 amps) you cell phone, while also charging any size battery up to 12V. No other small
TEG Generator on the market has this kind of power.
Youtube has a number of technical videos demonstrating its performance. No Gimmicks, No slick marketing
just POWER WHEN YOU NEED IT!
The TEG Generator System comes with a custom controller with dual output. A 5V USB charging port and a
universal screw terminal that can be wired simultaneously to charge any battery from 1.2v up to 12v and also
run LED lighting in emergency situations.
The IPowertower™ is portable and easy to use. Has a patented “Power Booster System”™ uniquely
designed to power boost the output during operation. Charges a 12V battery or any battery from 1.2v, 1.5v, 6V,
9V, 12V. Without any chance of overcharging your battery GUARANTEED!
With today’s power hungry smartphones and rapid charging power requirements the IPowertower™ is
uniquely designed to charge devices rapidly at the same rate as a wall charger in your home can provide.
Unlike many other so, called TEG charging designs that are slow and provide very little charging current. The
IPowertower™ offers up to 1.2amps of current at 5V.

The TEG Generator is available in 4 unique colors. Silver on Black, Blue on Black, Black on Black
and Green on Black.
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IPOWERTOWER™
Features:
-

No moving parts!
Dual output 5V USB plus universal terminal for charging any battery up to 12V or LED lights!
Ability to charge a tablet as if it was plugged into a wall socket!
Available in 4 color!
Portable!
Ability to charge indoors using the proper fuel! Alcohol based fuels ONLY!
Easy to fill and equally easy to empty? Once filled would last up to 3 days continuous use!
Top quality attractive look all aluminum anodized finish!
Extremely safe to use!
Easy to set-up and operate!
Security features!
Operates using multiple fuels!
Power Booster System”™
Able to charge any apple phone or tablet using a Turbo Current Booster free!
Specifications:
10 watts nominal
Dual outputs 5V and 1.2V-12V variable based on battery voltage.
1.5 liter water cold side chamber
80mm clearance for up to 5oz fuel can or propane burner supplied FREE! Just request!
Easy empty feature with tap on side
8 lbs gross weight
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